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BC Rail's 'lFloyal Hudson" operation
steamed its way to its first ever operating
profit in 1992. 2860 carried 91,000
passengers during the summer season, the
greatest f igure since Expo 86.
By

contrast, the 1991 summer season closed
with 75,500 passengers. ("Carrier"/WCRA

"News")

***

BC Rail's lntermodal Service recently won
two contracts that will create seven jobs
and bring in more than $800,000. The
Williams Lake hog fuel (chip) haul contract
and the lumber haul contract for Canfor
(out of Fort Saint John) were awarded to
BC Rail in November. ("The Coupler")

ihe issue of BC Rail caboose usage has
reach arbitration. Currently, freight trains

on BC Rail lines operate with

either

reduced train crews (two trainrnen) or full
crews (three trainmen). BC Rail would like
to have a conducter-only cabooseless train
where there will be only one trainmen on
'eâch train. ("The Couple/')

BC Rail's fleet renewal continues, and the
1993 car orders have begun. Fifty new
100-ton pulp cars have been ordered f rom
Nova Scotia's Trenton Works; and 100 new
73' centerbeam cars have been ordered
from National Steel Car.
(WCRA"News")

***

Late 1992 found the rock gang working on
a $300,000 project to upgrade the three
Garibaldi-Cheakamus tunnels.. lt's all part
of the multi-year tunnel stabilization plan
under the strategic plan (see "Cariboo" #8
tor further details).

lhe Tumbler tunnels were upgraded in
'1,991, and the gang will move on to

Azouzetta this year.

Tasks include profiling the arches and

shotcreting. This work will strengthen the
tunnels and protect BC Rail trains from
falling rock. To prepare the tunnels for
shotcreting, the current rock clearances
must be increased. BC Rail is using a

giant sanding machine known as
roadheader. Picture

a

backhoe with

a
a

special rock breaking cutter-head attached
to the boom. The cutter'head is composed
of tungsten-carbide tips that rotate to
"shave" away excess rock.

BC Rail is using one of only three

Canada-based roadheaders, the original of
which cost more than $250,000 to build.

Bill Steller, Supervisor Bridges and
Buildings, says he's impressed by the work
performed by the roadheader. "The

alternative was to drill and blast the rock,
but that would have been very dangerous
with these tunnels because the integrity of
the rock is poor. There's a possibility that
if we blasted, the tunnels could collapse."
("The

Coupler")

***

BC Fïail's passenger service (Budd cars)
had a record year in 1992. More than
107,000 passengers were carried. This
figure represents an improvement over
1991, the f irst year (since 1958) that the
operation carried more than 100,000 riders.
BC Rail marketing officials credit the
ridership upsurge to good weather and an
aggressive marketing strategy.
("Carri er"/WC

RA'N1y:')

For the first time in BC Rail history, a
program has begun to replace steel ties
with hardwood ties. Work crews have
replaced nearly 1600 steel ties with more
than 2200 hardwood ones. This work was
undertaken on four of the worst curves in
the Williams Lake

"l?1

("The Coupler")

The BC Rail Drafting Department recently
reached a milestone. Since the days of the

PGE, they have produced 30,000
drawings. Now that's a lot of pencilsl The
drawings include bridge structures,
buildings, crossings, gradings. trackäge,
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gravel pits, rock quarries,etc.
("The Coupler")

making, That speeds up production and
makes the Company more competitive in
the contracting marketplace. ("The

***

Coupler")

June 1 1 , 1992 was a rather remarkable day
as far as passenger service is concerned
on BC Rail. lt marked the last day of the
special spring fare ($100: North Van-Prince

The Squamish Metal Fabricating Shop has
also been busy turning out centerbeam
conversion kits. These are used for
converting bulkhead flat cars. CP Rail has
ordered 100 kits, clear proof that BC Rail
innovation can be sold to other companies.
(Pail J. Crazier SmitÐ*

George, and return). Due to the
associated heavy passenger load, Train #2
arrived in North Vancouver one hour
late--but with a fantastic consist: BC-gg,
BC-23, BC-12, BC-21, BC-30,

BC-10, BC-14, and BC-11. That's 9
11 serviceable Budd fleet cars!
(Paul J. Crozier

BC-31,

of the

"Bad order" cars formerly stored in the
Lillooet south yard were recently cut up for
scrap and hauled to the Hart Scrap Pit just

trfll

Accepting dimensional load shipments on
BC Rail is a well "measured" decision,

particularly if the shipment has to go
through the Squamish and Lillooet
Subdivisions. The track in these areas
goes through 14 tunnels and at least 10
rock cuts. That makes it difficult for a high
and wide load shipment to pass without

slow orders

outside Prince George. ("The Coupler")
THE TEAM
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or restrictions. BC Rail

engineering is working on some of these
problems with the use of modern rock
cutting equipment and tools. (See related
story above.) These efforts will provide
wider clearances, which will eliminate stops
and load inspections.**("The Coupler,,)
The first month of utilizing the mobile yard
repair concept (in the North Vancouver
Yard) has been successful. Wth normal
traffic flow, BC Rail crews were able to
maintain an almost zero bad order count.
Fewer bad order cars results in more track
available for switching,* ("The Coupler")

October saw the first Burlington Northern
traffic via the CN. interchange rather than

via a

cross-harbour baige, This
development has also resulted in more

(North Vancouver Yard) trackage available
for switching. ("The Couple/')

The BC Rail Metal Fabrication Shop
recently bought a new computerized
Thermal Cutting System. This machine
eliminates the need for manual template

***
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SUBMISSIONS ARE ON A 3.5'' DISKETTE
IN IBM.PC WORDPERFECT 5.1 OR A FLAT
ASCII FILE.
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CONTRIBUTIONS MAY BE TYPEWRITTEN,
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TO
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PUBLICATION.
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OF PHOTOGRAPHS AND ILLUSTRATIONS
WHICH HELP REINFORCE THE CONTENT
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I

NCLUDED.
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\UTHORS ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR ALL
ORIGINAL STATEMENTS MADE IN THEIR
WORK. SUBMISSIONS ARE ACCEPTED
WITH THE UNDERSTANDING THAT THEY

ARE NOT UNDER

CONSIDERATION

combination door boxcar is now sold out,
A second run is planned for later this year,
and will include PGE and BCR dogwood
colour schemes.

ELSEWHERE,

Andy W, is presently accepting "no money

'THE CARIBOO" IS COPYRIGHTED AS A
COLLECTION, AND RETAINS ALL RIGHTS
TC EDITORIAL CHANGES, DESIGN, AND
ARTWORK USED ON FEATURES.

releases.

down" reservations for these

f

uture

The models are complete and feature a
professional quality paint

caboose

job. Price of the

(in any available scheme)

is

$190.00 Canadian. The next run of boxcars
(in any scheme) is priced at $1 10.00
Canadian.

EDITED BY PAUL CROZIER SMITH

A number of diesels are still operating in
some form of the two-tone green colour
scheme. These include RS-18s (601-605,
612-613, 619, 621-622, 626, 628, 630),
C42O 632, M42O 644, SD40-2s (753-754,

756), and C425s (902, 811). The
,emainder of the motive power fleet is
believed

to be in the

red/white/blue

scheme.

Andy W. Scale Modeks may be contacted
at 7706 Windsor Street, Vancouver V5X

445'

***

Many moons ago, an inquiry was made as
to some of the "foreign" car reporting

markings noted within BCR consists.
Carter Cram reports that QC denotes
Quebec Central and NOLK is for the
Northwestern Oklah3n" Railroad.

Andy W. Scale Models has a new HO scale

multi-use decal sheet available

or
modellers interested in painting freight cars
in the current BC Rail colour scheme.
f

By using this sheet, modelers can do FIVE

The May 1990 issue of "Model Railroading"
featured an article by Patrick Lawson on
modeling the stake cars used by BC Rail.
Patrick offered dimensional information for
these cars in the magazine's October 1992

edition, which also included HO

drawings

scale

***

The first run of Andy W, Scale Models'
"Super Model Series" which features an HO
scale BCR caboose is expected to be
delivered in February to those customers
who placed advance reservations. This first
release was produced in two versions and
'hree paint schemes. A PGE scheme will
follow later this year.

The first run of the company's HO scale

carsr a double-door box, a
bulkhead flatcar, a TOFC, a centerbeam,
and a 3-bay hopper. All data, numbers,
logos, and lube plates are included. ln
addition, each package contains diagrams
different

to

assist with proper decal placement,
painting data, and appropriate model kit
applications.

Print appearance is sharp and overall
quality is in keeping with Andy W's
previous

d

ecal release.

A second sheet featuring additional freight
car applicaticns will follow in a few months.
Andy W, plans to do decal sets featuring

the BCR dogwood scheme and
schemes.

PGE
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FABRICATING BCR STAKE CARS
by Laszlo Dora

British Columbia Railway uses a fleet of approx inately 400 welded
steel stake cars primarily for transporting log s, poles and pipe.
There exist four numbering series consisting of the l-0000 (one car
only ) , 1-0001--l-01-50, l-OLsL-l-O3OO and l-6000-l-61_05
Series l-0001--101-50 and 1-0L51--l-0300 built by National Stee1 Car are
the basis for this article.
Series 1-6OOO-l-61-05 are bulkhead
flatcars with added stakes (as far as I am aware). Canadian
Pacific Railway also uses simitar stake cars which are numbered
305560-305609. (Editor's Note:The L6000-l-6L05 series stilt exist,
but have been renumbered to l-L000 series. The date of renumberÍng
is unknown. Cars 1l-0LL and l-l-024 have been photographed. )
The Company Store at 25a Hanilton Road, Carnbridge, New Zealand
produces a white metal kit for a modern 55 foot steel skeleton car.
Thís kit sells for about $13.00US and is most easily obtained with
a credit card mail order. With modifications, this kit, can be
altered to a car very sirnilar to those of BC Rail and CP Rail.
The advantages of using the CS (Conpany Store) kit, compared to
scatchbuilding or using Model Die Cast,ing logcar frames is the
significant leduction - in construction - t,imé, simplicity of
construction and a faÍrly adequatety weighted car that will remain
on the track.
In this article, a review witl be made of the various possible
modifications to the CS kit so as to convert it to prototypical
dinensions. Modellers should refer t,o the prototype or colour
photographs. One source for photographs is Àndy lil. Sca1e Models at
7706 Windsor St., Vancouver, B.C. VsX 445, Canada. He offers
photographs of BCOL LOO47 and L0082, both painted in light green
and CP 305605 painted b1ack, at $l-.50 each. (Editor's Note:The oct.
t92 issue of Model Raílroading has a dimensional drawing of BCOL
L0048. The photo of l-0048 is B&W, but the actual colour is red.
Also, the May '90 issue of l[R has a Patrick Lawson article on
modeiling theêe cars.)
Prior to starting the conversion, carefully straighten out any bent
castings and remove flashings and narks from unaligned nold joints.
These are mainly found on the silts of the spark arresting
plat,forms, the stake assemblies inctuding the portion that sits on
ttre frame and the sides of the main frame beam, In the same
process file off the flanges of the beam since nev, ones will be
added. Press the plat,forn ends against a hard surface to remove
hrarpage should it be present. Fill the brake wheel, grab iron and
Iadder pin ho1es.
outlined are a series of steps that rrtere carríed out in the
conversion of two kits. on one of the conversions not all of the
alterations hrere undertaken, thus feel free to add the amount of
detait desired. For ease of construction it is the best to follow

the outlined sequence.
STEP A - PLATFORM SILLS AND BR.å.CES
The dimensions of the CS platforms are fairly close tp tose of the
prototype. The two ítems that, require attention are the sills and
the width of the platforn since on the actual car the stakes
protude, thus making a distinctive feature. This feature is easíly
modelled by removing the sills and rebuildíng the platform to the
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correct $ridth. If the width of the platform is not to be adjusted,
the twelve inch deep sill maybe filed to seven inches and then the
sill l-engthened to L6rr in depth, leaving a notched out area for the
coupler. Refer to Sketch #1.
If the platforrn is to be adjusted, remove about eight inches of
material (including the previously noted sills) fron the ptatform
sides and end, but not from the side where the beam intersects. On
the side where the beam intersects break off the protuding sills,
then carve and file so as to be ftush with the underside of the
platforrn. Laminate a larger than required piece of .01-5 styrene
onto the top of the remaining platform and build new sills based on
the infornation noted on Skêtch #t. Sketch #z shows the bracing
that is added in front of the inner ends of the platform, where the
sills rrere removed.
5'-+"

GRAB IRON HOLES

4¡4

.'/4"
.

6,24'

2,16

2r6

+--

!._

cotJPL,ER

BRACES

cúr euD FoRTroN AT

CLJT. OUT

ANGLE

I
SKETCH
N.f.5.

SKETCH 2
^r'7.5.

five
It should be poínted out that the platform wítt be about
ínches longer Lnan on the prototype 6ut this is required in order
to have the wheels clear thè braces. On the prototype the platform
Grab irons should be located four inches ahlay frgm
is 9, Ll-il long.
-top
and sill edges as noted on Sketch #1'- For the
the platforrn nA--Linert
use
stiriups,
fiZ9OOO ãnd adjusted as illustrated on Sketch
rrsupergluerr
and then strengthen with epoxy.
with
on
Ciué
#1.
CUT

OR BEND

PoRT|OU

ROUNÞ

TO SUrf

.

r*--1

OFF

2+
STRUCTURAL

EXTENSIOU

rxtsf

lN 6
MATERIAL

@

RE.MOVED

ACTUAL BEAM
DIMENSIONS

3
SKETCH
¡r.7.
S

4
SKETCH
ü.7,
S,

N

MODIFIED
VERSION

SKETCH 5
fi¡.1, S.

STEP B - FRÄ,ME ELONGATTON
The car frame/beam rnaybe extended using various t,echniques but the
following rnethod will produce protypical flanges and greater beam
depth, which is quite a visible element on the prototype. Sketch
#4 illustrates the dimensions on the prototype and Sketch #5 shows

the modified version.
For the ext,ens j-on, use a hard wood such as oak and cut to the
dimensions as shown in Sketch #6 (a popsicle stick has the correct
width but is not strong enough). Test fit the extension and mark
the areas that have not, been dimensíoned and cut as required. Glue
the two platforrn halves together using epoxy, making sure that
everything is plunb level. The bolster centers should be 52' ltr
apart. once the epoxy has set, shave any protuding wood or epoxy
Prior to
that may interfere with the flange installation.
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installingthe flanges, build up the missing portj-on of the frãme
srdes using styrene and filler putty. fils atl four sides of the
frame beam so that the extension- is an integral part of the
assembÌy. The flanges may no!, be installed. Noúch tfie top flange
15rr from each bolster center and test fit the two mid-car stakes.
Sketch #Z shows the spacing to the stakes
CARVE

5

TO

22" l"

" l5''o" u

50'- 6"

t" /5'-o"

LOCA-t
OF

5'

SUIT

b

BR^KE
STANO

,rO"

dz2/

ç

NOTCI-{ JUST THIS ONE. ST/\KE
tsRuAcE . REFER -fO SKETCH 9.

WOODEÑ FRAME EX'f ENSIOU

SKEÏCH 6

SKETCH 7

¡J.7. S.

STEP C .

N.ï5.

STAKE ASSEMBLTES ÀND BRACES

Regarding the stake and brace assemblies, there are two areas that
nay be easily improved upon. Sketches #A and #g iltustrate them.
once alterations have been carried out, all of the stake assemblies

should then be glued to their respective positions on the c,ar,
ensuring that they are plumb. Minol adjustments naybe made prior
to painting. If the platforms have been rebuilt, then add the
gussets and other items as shown on Sketch #tO.
Ra21"
FILE TO

R^15

)
ú

t
FILE OFF

NøICH

FLAN6ES AND

FILE AS

3" t 8'--z

SHOWN

l'¡

SKETCH B
N.-r.

lO" FLANGE

SKETCH
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TEMPL,ATE.

?

REMOVE tsRACÉS

CAR PLAÑ
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SIVR ENE

ADD OVERSIZE BITS OF
STVRENE AND CARVÈ/FILE
TO.CORRECT SHAPE
FOLLOWING THE SANÞWICHED
ME:I-AL PORTTON /\S THE

l¡8

FILED

6'

FLUSH.
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TRIPLE
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BOX

. REFER 'TO PROTqTYPE
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SKETCH
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I

I
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STEPD-BRAKEEQUTPMENT

This t_ype of car_ has exposed
brake equipment and thus it is
strongly recommended that -it Ue nodelled.
It should be noted that
variations exist and if possible refer to photográphs-or
an actual
car.

of thg -supplied brake_ sgtF, cut off the reseroir along
the .tedse thac-ir
is aæached ró.
1eãG pórtiõñ-ãå
that it is the- length of the reservoir rrirntnã
and file thä Ëop of the
rg{g_" since it-hap casting blenishes on it.
cur two-t"iãtïqrãã tñã
width of the ledgeand aésenble onto the car
as illustrated on
Frorn one

yitlt

Sketches #LL and #l-2.
CAR

SECTIOU

BRAKE-LINE PLAN

RE5ERVOIR T.VALVE.
I,, ÞI,AM BR/\ss

PLATFORM

WIRE

tz'

z'5HtM

2" SHIM
r" ÞtAM.

2" SHIM BEHIND T.VALVE

PIPES

SKETC

H

12

s(rrcu t3

For the -triple valve use one of the provided units and remove íts
pin. GIue
ít onto the undersíde
¡2tiy2-4n keeping it
towards the front since some qlurnbing
"å-ã_plate
wiLi
be
inst,arr.a
behind it.
Grue two triangular braces ¡)nvl'2tt oä top of thã prãt" spaced
t6r
from each other. Refer to Sketches #tt_ ind #l-z. fñstatl plunbing
using one inch dier brass wire ãs-näããa on "sretcn li¡.
wire
shourd. pass through
the notched out opening-;ã-ï";ñinatãThe
b"hi;ã
the triple valve.
llhe bralie stand was fabricated from Lttx2rr and l-rx3rr styrene strip
and should be .3.' ?" Þigþ from the pratforn and its wiatn snoùrä
match that of the
brake-housing. uJJã-surprus niare ñõGlnl-ãñ;
another
nodel
or
a
reasonabl_y áccurate one ^is lnðruãed as part of
rf
Grandt Line" AB Brake sèt slzzz.
The hand revef ãd crank maybe
cut from strip st'yrene. Add the cñäin-'rast
and it shourd extend
past the crank and terminate by tne-iront riri
j"rt
Þ¡¿¿
Jr¡Ðl behind the
-r
stirrup step
some cars have a small box located a few inches from
the triple
varve
and this .rna.Yb_e fabricated irorn-the-òã;tr"-!ãrtion
of an
rrAthearnrr rmpac
t_riprg varve assenury. From thi;lripr.
varve
cut
off the two ends keèping
the centre fortion arong
the
-alsb
support
bracket- some cars
have a proiecti"ã ïrãîå "ilñ
lï'iront or rhe
triple valve

E - PAINTING AND DECÀLS
rf t'he car
is to be. painted ncn ¿ green,
¿-----r forlowing formula witl
produce the correct-colour: rignt
STEP

parts
5 parts
3 parts
2 parts

1-2

Floquit RR 44
Floquíl pr ímer or
Floquil RR 87
Floquil RR 51

RR3O

Depot Olive
SP Gray

Depot Buff
Light Btue(guite dark)
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For PGE Floquil RR 74 Boxcar Red is recomnended, though colour
photographs should be studj-ed in order to determine the exäct
version used on a specific car.
For the light. green paint scheme the following decals are required:
Herald King C-23O BCR Caboose (dogwood & BCR herald)
CDS 238 liloodchip Car (numbers, bráke & loading info)
CDS 256 BCR Bulkhead FIat (p1ate C & lube chart)
For PGE, CDS L3 wilt provide the tettering and use

CDS 238 for load
ing information.
For the writing of thís article, I converted two Company Store kits
each taking the duration of a few evenings and the end result was
well worth it.
In fact I have ordered âOaitionat kits so as to
build a few more.

F
'1"';

d:ilt\-

Eh.FE
LTLJtJT,I
Right: Sill on the left has been
rebuilt. The sloped braces are
partially visible. On the right sill,
the styrene is in place, though not

trimmed or filed.

n

,t1

Ê

ffiffir"

Above: Photo shows completed
model. Platforms were left with
12" sills. All photos and artwork
by the author.

Left: Here's the kit's parts.

Sills
platform
have been removed from
ends, and the wooden extension
is next to them. The pile with the
ladders is surplus material.
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UØHATS AflE,\D,,

The editors have seueral interesting
and informutive features þlanned for
uþcoming "Cariboo" dssøes. Tlwse
include detqiled drawings of the
station at Squamislr, data fo,

i_?

a ÞrototyÞcially dccurate
bulkhead flot car model, and

þroducing

modeling BCR's

dry edns and flot

beds.

It is our goal to

best

continue to offer the
combination of lústorical,

current day, and modeling features

relating

to tlrc PGE and BCR

available.

As

always,

we

welcome Jour

þarticiþation.

BACK ISSUES
A"s

our circulation gïou/s, so does

demand

for "Cariboo" Past issøes. A

suþþIy of original coþies
remain. (Others are available onIY

limit

as reþrints.)
i-,,

. i;i' ,;*l

tr".r/

For the benefit of new subscribets,
we a,re offering a selection (your
choice) of ary four back issues for
the sþecial price o/ $12.00US.

This offer will be honored through
February 1993. Please make atl
checkslmoney orders þayable to "Jim
Moore",

Top: Rebuilt platform and the new sloped stake brace.

The sandwiched
metal at the brace has been tiled super smooth, and will not be visible
once painted.

Bottom: Brakestand with the housing, cha¡n, and crank. Also visible is the
dctailinn at the stake assemblv overhancl. AndV Barber photo.
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MODELING MLW M.42OW BCR #643
Model & Photo by John Bauer
Reported by Carter Cram
For this kitbash, John turned to an undecorated Atlas HO scale model. He felt
the radiator on his Alco C-424 shell appeared close enough to "prototype', to
remain as-is.. The diesel's air intakeå were removed by gentle icrapþfng, and
the resulting areas sanded until smooth. Next, holes wérãcut fon¡¡ard of the
radiators to allow for the installation of "taller'i air intake grills. John was
fortunate to have both left and right views of these areasãn the prototype, which
helped greatly,
The roof on the long hood was removed (by careful cutting) and replaced with
Evergreem ,040" sheet styrene. Careful iitiñg, cutting, anã'sandinj were used to
obtain a forty-five degree bevel edge to theînew,' roof.
The engine's wide cab is a modified Smokey Valley kit. The cab side casting
was shortened by cutting material from botl'rthe shbrt end and rearof the ca6.
John made equal-sized, vertical cuts, approximately one-quarter inch length.
The roof and top of nose castings were then shortened to match. The nose front
and cab windshield pieces are ñew styrene fabrications, which were cut to fit.

Handrail stanchions are "stock" Athearn, with brass wire bent to form appropriate

railings. Commercial detail parts were used for the horn, bell, pilot ptow, cäb
sunshades, air hoses, and grab irons.

Trucks and underframes: Since the GE side frames from Smokey Valley were
designed to fit Athearns diesels. A dummy Athearn underframe ánd trucks were
used. lt was necessary to file the corners of the GE side frames to obtain the
prototypical "angular" appearance of a MLW type truck.

After paintìng w_as finished, Herald Kind L-230 decals were used to complete this
"dogwood" era BCR locomotive.

i;r
L
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I

q

d;f:f.'*.u

1
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-1.-å 'rt¡l;-.cri¡

ttr
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f¡
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MODELING BCR CABOOSE #1863
Model & Photo by John Bauer
Reported by Carter Cram

John started this project with two Athearn HO scale 84' steel cupola type
cabooses. Using several BCR photos for reference, work Oegan. Al ióof and
side rivets were removed. Same for the side rib lines. The cãboose sides were
then sanded until smooth. Next, the long body sections were carefully scribed
in prep_aration for vertical cuts. These cuts weie made just ahead of tñe cupola
area. The two long.body sections were glued togetherio form the requireO ACn
length caboose body. All windows were "blankeã out" using Evergreeh sheet
styrene. New windows were located, scribed, and cut out.
The two cupolas were scribed in such a manner so as to create two off-center
vertical halves. Once cut apart, the cupolas were then reassembled to obtain
the 'prototypical" size required. Evergieen .030" sheet styrene was used to
fabricate new cupola sides and ends.- The window openiirgs were scribed and
cll_9.ut, using p.rototype photos as a guide. Thin sheet stylene (Evergreen
.015') was used so as to achieve BCRrs roof overhang overlay aþpearance.

{PPropriate grab irons and platform end railings were made from brass wire.
The two smoke stacks were built using K&s 1ñ6" brass tub¡ng stock.
After |P!]!ing the twotone green paint scheme of the ',dogwood" era, Herald
King c-250 decals were applied. window glazing followedl as did the
installation of trucks, couplers, and assorteó MV Þroducts markers and lenses.

lnspired by John Bauer, I believe that I would choose to scratchbuild a BCR
caboose using sheet styrene and the prototypically correct Athearn #g}gg7
roller bearing (caboose) trucks.
Thanks to Andy Barber, John C. Benson, and Andy W. Scale Models, I was able
to produce the accompanying HO scale caboose drawing.
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BRI

TISH COLUMBIA RAI LWAY

Extended Vision Caboose
Redrawn to HO Scale
3.5mm
1 ft

:

Carter D. Cram, September 1992

5o
,;/

Courtesy of BC Rail and drawing
M 910-K-009 A, as supplied by
Andy Barber.
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Detail Note: Based on my research, BCR two-tone
green "dogwood" era cabooses 1851,
1852, 1864, 1866, 1868, and 1873
had these "ditch lights".

So ç^o tE55

LJJI

Detail Note: Drawings for the right side of the
caboose show an access door
located "under', the extended
vision cupola assy. Lettering on
the underframe accessory box
reads EMERGENCY EeUt PMENT

Grant Ferguson (WCRA veep) reports on this year's WCRA excursions:
BG Rail System Tour (9 days)

This is the trip of a lifetime as we spend nine days travelling spectacular British
Columbia. This all inclusive tour package draws rave reviews every time we go.
Enjoy the wildlife and long days of spring, or the brilliant fall colours. Tour
includes rail transportation, all transfers, hotels every night, meals, special
entertainment, and more. Options include one way air travel, and Peace River
dam side trip, Price for the full tour is $1899 (Ganadian) based on double
occupancy (includes GST).

Dates: Spring--Saturday May 29 to Sunday, June 6
Fall Saturday, September 12 to Sunday, September 20
Williams Lake Stampede

A new trip, but not a new route. Travel to Williams Lake on BC Rail for a true
Wld West weekend in the Cariboo. Travel north on Thursday, and arrive in time
for the dance, evening meal and entertainment. Enjoy the Stampede on Friday,
return home on Saturday. Prices: $919 adult/9299 senior/9249 ehild. lncludes
transportation, hotel in Williams Lake, meals on the train.

Dates: Thursday, July 1 to Saturday, July

3
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Cariboo Overnighter

pqr popular Williams Lake fall trip is on again. Private car on BC Rait to Williams
Lake and return. lncludes rail tránsportation, meats on iruin, h;tei and town
tour
of Williams Lake. Prices: $219 aoult/$eog säÀ¡or, based on double occupancy.
Dates: Friday, October 15 to Saturday, October 'l6.
.T9^99"-[ y91 Placg on these very popular tours, call the WCRA reservation ]ine at
(904) 524'1011. Remember thát i gös tour prióei inctude cST. Visa and
Mastercard are accepted. Make your 1993 travel plans now.
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Unflnished prototype
model of Andy W.'s
lust released BC Rall
caboose.
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Both photos courtesy
of Andy Wegmuller.

Productlon model of
Andy W.'s HO scale
comblnatlo n door boxcar.

The CARIBOO is pttbtíshed qrmneþ for
pastern-Raítway-

enthusiasts and modelers of the
ayd
its
súc-cessor
tines. s"niti liilj;rrr;y b¿
9r^"ot
oqyín..q Ío, f!.09 u.s. fun4s (posted to Nonh Amerícàn--"ddr;;;;tj: 'Au
eclttorial contríbutions are welcome. Sqnd_all_conespondence to: fím' Moore,
25729 Floral Cotrt, Valencia, Calífornia |ISSS-2139, U.SA.
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By Ron Tuff

a Spray Booth?
one of the greatest preasures in moder rairroading
is
creating accurateÌy finished moders
of our favourlte prototype.
However very few modets are available
to Àu, exacting
specificationsr so an air brush is an painted
important
moàetring tooI.
like any- toor, it
be
dangerous
you
Put
if
don't
know the
hazards or fail to heed "ãn
iñ.
warnings.
spray painting with the common brands of model railroad
.
paints
which contãin
solvents, can create numerous
hazards. short term organic
hearth effecis
incrude breathing
dizziness or rightheadedness, fatigue, nausea
9if{icurties,
or
headaches' Prolonged exposure can cause long term health
effects
such as disorderi
circulatory and ñer.rous systems. The
posslÞirity of fire ofor irre
explosions
exist due to the heavier than
air frammable vapours from these org"r,i"
Finarry pain!
overspray can- ruin_ your project and éettle sorvents.
throughoui the room.
simple sorution to these problems is úentilation, ãna
just opening
not. Th.
a couple of windõws oJ a doorr ãs that only
provides dilution ,enliration
the hazards. Effective
ventilation must begin at the ofsource
to provide adequate
protect i on .
r read a number of articres before
buirding rny spray booth
- -ià"o**ended
and although
sheet metar
@constructionintné@tarticle,I_e1ãctedtouse
wood as r already had the necessary construction tools.
one of
the other authorè suggested, . . !ou, not going tã-useÀs
it
l'.
exhaust for an oven. rf the booth catches firer you wele in as än
deep
trouble long bef ore that'r.
The dimensions for the finished booth r{ere determined by
largest inoder r was rikery to
paini,-ãna that r wanted it to the
f1t
on top of a prefab kitchen micrówave stand. This provides
good
a
working height (48") with ample space to storã model paints,
thinners and miscelraneous painting ãquipment underneath.
For an exhaust fan, I used a-twin åquirrer
brower unit
salvaged from a main frame computÀr.
""j"too powerfur,
ift"
actuarry
so r added a dimmer switch on lne outside of the booth to control
the speed of the fan so it doesn't
draw all the paint directly
from the air brush before it covers th;-model.
you probably wonrt
have one of these fans availabre, -"o--"ubstitute it-with
a Dayton
Erectr ic Manufactul ing co. fan as suggested in
the
Moder
--z'
'¡¡
Railroader January 19gg article.
A standard 10r x zo* x 1r furnace filter, firters out the
paint particles (but not the
toxic vapours) and pipes it outdoors
through 4n diameter aluminum dryer .r"ñting.
use the prastic
pipe as the solven-t wiri åttacxDonrt
Írtl.dryer
it.
The
closer the
booth is to the outdoor dryer vent, with a minimum number
of 90
degree erbows, will determiñe the bäothrs efflciency.'
Why

JANUARY
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Construct i on
The basic booth is constructed of L/2n thick white
melamine
coated particle boarrl
provide a smooth and easy to crean
to
surface' rt will reflect thè light provided by trrã tluorescent
undercabinet fixture mounted up iñside behind the varance.
All wood screw joints
be predrilled and countersunk.
Àfter assembly of the entiresnoùta
unit,
the wood pieces and
glue & scre"r al1 joinis-ià ensure adiãmantre
sear.
screw
the booth to the
top of the microrrrave stand fox stability.

Materials Required
two 1rr x 5rr x 10il long to support the f ilter
15fr wide, t/2" thi¿k melamine coated particle board
1ql long,
L/ztt
wide melamine trim to cover exposed sawn edges (optionar)
tlhlte plastic buttons to cover screhr heads (optionif j
10il x ZÙn furnace filter (replace often)
zon fluorescent under the cå¡inet light with a butb consistent
with the type used where your models will be viewed
sparkless (synchroñous) motor located outside airstream
l:? wlth
of
gauge 3 conãuctor wire (extension cord)
14
1l'
Electrical utility box and switch cover
Dimmer switch to contror fan speed not fluorescent light
Galvanized sheet metar to fabricate the duct aaaftei4rr aruminium ductlng and elbows (do not use prastic flex pipe)
Outdoor dryer vent
Miscellaneous wood screhrs and sheet metal serews
Silver duct tape to seal all sheet metal jolnts and to secure the
top of the filter in place
Particle Board sizes
(2) 16rr x 16tt
S ides
(1) 2L I/4" x 16 'f
Base
(1) 2L 1/4n x 16il
Back
(1) 2L L/4" x 16il
Top
(1) 20 L/ Att x 2n
Valance
(1) 20 r/ 4t, x I 3/4" wlth angled cuts to fit
I ns lde
(1) 20 I/4r x 5 l/ Atl
PIenum
Conc

lus i on

À ventilated
booth will prevent the problems discussed
at the beglnnlng oflpray
this article, uüt there are other precautions
which should be taken.
Keep the spray booth anay from arr sources of high
or
open flame. Do not install the booth in the same room asheat
gas
o11-fired heatlng, cooking or water heatlng equipment ] tt"or
further array from these sources of ignitlon the bet€er.
À chemical cartrÍdge respirator wl11 also prevent health
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problems, but remember it onry protects the hrearer, not the other
of your family.
Nitrile rubber gloves (not surgical ratex) will prevenL
absorption of the solvents into your hands. If groves
are too
bulky, develop a method of holdiñg your model which will
keep
your hands ahray from the paint sprãy- (tweezers for small parts,
paper towel tubes up inside prastic body sherls, a rolatinô
turntable/Iazy susan ètc) .
Good personal hygiene after the job is complete to remove
any paint on your hands before you eat and finally no
smoking
until the paint thinner is put away and the spray bõoth fan
run for at least five minutes after cleaning the air brush rras
to
help clear the air of any tingering vapours.
a piece of newspaper to fit along the bottom and sldes
- - _FoId
inside
the booth. This áañ ue disposed ðt after painting
helps to keep the booth clean
"nã
Take a couple of photos of your next project and share them
members

with the other
Further

Car

boo readers.

Readlng

Deluxe Spray palntlng Booth"
By Ken Breher
August 1983 ModeI Railroader Kalmbach Publishing, Iláukesha tflsc
frSafety in Paintingtt
By Àndy Sperandeo
November 1987 Model Railroader Kalmbach Publ lshlng, tlaukesha tJlsc
rrÀ

I'The PaInt Shop Spray Booth'l
January L988 Hodel Railroader

Kalmbach Publ

By Andy Spêrandeo

ishing, llaukesha tflsc

I'safety with G1ues, paints, and Thinners tr
By Ross Martlnek
May 1990 Fine Scale Mod eller
ÀBCs o f Buildinc¡
el Railroad Cars By tlayne & Mary C lteslowskl
Published by Tab Books Inc.
Blue Ridge Summit Pennsylvannia

FAN UNIT
SPRAY PAINTING BOOTH TO
FIT ON MICROWAVE STAND

SCALE: lL2" REp

t'-o'

DRAWN BY: RON TUFF
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The following publications are now available from the Pacific Coast Division of
the Canadian Railroad Historical Association:

by Lorne Nicklason,
1991. Format: 36"x46". Full colour, laminated ($80);colourline, laminated
($SO); unlaminated ($10 less). Add $3.50 postage/handling.

"A Railroad Map of the Lower Mainland of B,C. Today",

"A Historical Railroad Map of the Lower Mainland of B.C. (1882-1992)", by Lorne
Nicklason, 1992. Format: 36ux46u. Colourline ($60), laminated/heavy backing

($10less), or black and white/unlaminated ($12). Add $3.50 postage/handling,

"The Britannia Copper Mine Railway", by David L. Davies, 1991. Gard covers
with cerlox binding. 48 pages of telt; illustrated with rosters, maps, and black
and white photographs. $11.45, including postage/handling. See review
below.

"lndustrial Locomotives: A Catalogue of lndustrial Locomotives and Short Lines
of British Columbia and Yukon Tenitory", bV Mervyn T. Green, 1992. An all-time
listing, including museums. Card covers with cerlox binding . 226 pages of text
and data. lllustrated with maps, and black and white photos. $20, plus $3.50
postage/handling.
To order

contact: PCD/CRHA, POB 1006, Station A, Vancouver V6C 2P1
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"The Britannia Beach Copper. Mine Railway"
REVIEWED BY RON TUFF
This book traces the history of the three foot gauge operation as it carr¡ed men,
materials, and copper ore from the underground mine shafts to the huge
concentrator mill visible along Howe Sound.
The mine opened in 1905 with an aerial tramway stretching 3 114 miles before it
was replaced in 1915 by the railway. Until 1956, the only connectionwiththe
outside world was via a twice weekly steamer ship. Numerous black and white
photographs illustrate the rolling stock and concentrator up until the time of the
mine's closing in 1974. Although the book does not provide specific details of
the concentrator, modelers will find the railway's history interesting, particularly
since it was a PGE lineside industry.

TTATTABOYTT

AlilARD by Andy Barber

two years ago, Andy t{egmuller and I were fortunate enough to
lbogt_
be taken on a tour of the Squamish Paint, Shop. hte ürere neai the
conclusion of our visit, and saying our goodbyes to Juan olson
(General Car Forenan), when we noticed a snall, nèatly franed award
hanging on.the wall. The award was accompaníed by a-photograph of
Juan standing on a trailer flatcar. standing in-froñt of-thè car
w?s a group of enproyees - all of whom were wearing a grin a mile
wide. This was obviously no ordinary gathering. -

the inscription, we learned that Juan nas being
for service
just a mildly humorous certificate. to Bc Rail. Nothing special,
photograph was taken and given to Juan to display beside his
4
framed award. It was only when Andy and I had the unusual feature
in the photograph pointed out to us by Juan that we too could share
in the humour and good natured celebration of Juan,s rrattaboyrr
Upon_ r_eaSing

awarded rrone attaboyrt

award

ft seems that, when trailer flatcar No. 7LO4 was rolled out of the
paint shop some seven or eight years dgo, Bob Demo
(supervisor of
just
Equipment)
happened
to
be
looking
out
his
window. His
lPecial
Iaughter attracted the attention of several- co-workers. It was
from this incident that idea of awarding a certificate to Juan

Olson grehr.

I recently had the opportuníty to visit Squarnish again, and related
this story to my host and guide. He not only recalled the
incident, he arra nged for me to chat again with Juan Olson.
Further, he loaned me a negatÍve of the trailer flatcar involved.
Jgan olson 9!ve me his kind pernissíon to rerate this story. The
photograph ot 7Lo4 is included. r leave it to you to find and
enjoy the glory of 7LO4.
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Who are these men, and why are they smiling? They're
(L-R) Richard Yaremko, Andy Barber, and Greg Kennelly.
And they're standing in front of the British Columbia
Railway Historical & Technical Society's display booth.
The display was recognized within the "Best of Show"
category at last year's Western Rails confab.

